Hospitality Training Center Opens

To meet the demand in the ever-growing hospitality field, Sullivan College in Louisville, Kentucky, this past fall opened a new National Center for Hospitality Studies. Located on its ten-acre campus in the heart of Louisville, Kentucky, the new National Center at Sullivan College is housed in the former national training center for Kentucky Fried Chicken which shared the Sullivan College campus for seven years. Since its announcement last summer, over 3,000 inquiries have been received from interested students from 40 different states.

This beautiful building now houses training facilities for three major programs. Associate degrees in Culinary Arts, Hotel/Restaurant Management, and Travel & Tourism are offered to students from across the United States. Included in this magnificent facility are major training kitchens for the Culinary Arts program, a major airlines reservation center featuring American Airlines SABRE on-line reservation center, major computer and business labs for the Hotel and Restaurant Management program, and a major business and hospitality library to support these programs.

Top Staff

Some of the country’s top hospitality educators have already joined the faculty headed by a 40-year veteran of the hotel/restaurant field, Professor Emmett Hodgkins who came to Sullivan after leading the hotel/restaurant program at Transylvania University in Lexington, Kentucky. The current faculty of the institution in this division have over 200 years of experience in hotel, restaurant, and tourism facilities worldwide and their credentials are among the finest in the country.

Top Accreditation

Sullivan College is unique among two-year colleges in that it holds both regional and national collegiate accreditation. Regionally, the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, Commission on Colleges, and nationally, the accrediting commission of the Association of Independent Colleges and Schools. This dual accreditation enables graduates of Sullivan’s programs to easily transfer their credits and also to have national recognition of the career programs offered. Graduates receive a standard Associate of Science degree versus an occupational degree offered at many postsecondary career institutions.

Student Housing

Beautiful two-bedroom, two-bath apartments provide the finest in student housing at reasonable cost and students attending those programs are eligible for all federal and state financial aid programs for those who qualify.

Class Shows

A recent newspaper coverage of the Center started off by saying, “Sullivan trains class cooks” and Sullivan’s national reputation as a career training institution offers students the finest facilities, the finest faculty, and the finest programs available. Interested applicants are encouraged to file an application soon. Toll free numbers are found below.

Sullivan’s beautiful multi-million dollar Kentucky campus provides a wonderful atmosphere for Culinary Arts, Hotel/Restaurant Management, and Travel/Tourism students on their way to a successful future.
Hotel/Restaurant Management Program Expands

Hotel/Restaurant Management students at Sullivan College have the benefit of top experienced professors led by Emmett Hodgkins, a 40 year veteran of the hotel field. He is assisted by Lee Land, a Certified Hotel Administrator (C.H.A.), and by Jean Hertzman, a graduate of Cornell University's School of Hotel Administration. This two-year program combines elements of the Culinary Arts and Business Administration program offered at Sullivan along with specialized classes in the Hotel/Restaurant Management field.
Travel/Tourism Graduates Worldwide

Again this year, over 96% of our Travel & Tourism graduates have already accepted positions worldwide with graduates working in the Caribbean and Hawaii and for tourism organizations all across the country. Scores of travel agencies, airline companies, and other travel and tourism related hospitality organizations call the college each year.

This expanding program is meeting a tremendous need in the hospitality industry for Travel and Tourism professionals. Applicants are encouraged to apply early for remaining openings.
How to Register

If you like what you read in this special edition of the Sullivan Herald, contact the National Center for Hospitality Studies at Sullivan College today for a full catalog. Write to National Center for Hospitality Studies, Sullivan College campus, P.O. Box 33-308, Louisville, Kentucky 40232, and a full catalog of information will be mailed. Or, call toll-free in Kentucky 1-800-292-1676, and out of Kentucky 1-800-841-4597. In Louisville, dial (502) 456-6504.

Limited openings remain for the remaining starting dates this year. If you would like to apply, you are encouraged to contact the college immediately. The summer quarter classes begin June 27, 1988 and fall classes September 26, 1988. Please contact the National Center immediately for additional information about qualifying for admission.